Non-grafting method of vaginal construction for patients of vaginal agenesis without functioning uterus (Mayer-Rokitansky-Küster syndrome).
We have treated 18 patients with vaginal agenesis without functioning uterus (MRK syndrome) during the period between January 1984 and December 1995 by Frank's dilatation method followed by the surgical method without grafting. Clinical records were retrospectively examined in regard to the size and functions of the constructed vagina and problems of the treatment procedure. The treatment by non-invasive dilatation was first carried out starting at the age of 21 years 2 months +/- 2 years 9 months (Mean +/- SD) for the duration of 10.9 +/- 9.8 months. It was successful (constructed vaginal length by pressure: 60 mm or more) in 6 patients (35.3%). The non-grafting surgical method was then performed. The operation time was 2:11 +/- 0:37 hours and no complications were observed. The vaginal lengths 1 month after operation and at the latest follow-up were enough to have coitus and no severe complications including shrinkage were observed. Our method to construct a new vagina is simple and useful, since it left no operation scar in contrast to McIndoe's method and other methods with grafting.